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Message from Mrs Adams 

 

December has been a month filled 

with so many magical learning 

experiences for all of the children.  

The children in Nursery, Reception 

and Year 2 have enjoyed performing 

a range of different nativity plays and 

Year 1 loved making Christmas 

decorations with their parents. Our 

KS2 children enjoyed a special 

Christingle Service at St Peter’s.  The 

sight of all of the children singing 

with their Christingles was wonderful.  

It has been a long term, but as usual 

we finish with a happy feeling, 

knowing what stars the children have 

been, and how much they have 

enjoyed the end of term.  

 

 

 

 

We will sadly be saying farewell to 

the lovely Miss Macken, who will 

be leaving Burhill at the end of this 

term. She has been a dedicated 

class teacher and phase leader and 

we wish her the very best as she 

starts her new career journey in 

special educational needs. Mr 

Prissell will also be leaving us to 

spend more time with his family.  

He has supported a number of 

children across the school in his 

role as Teaching Assistant.  Mrs 

Fouracre and Mrs King will be 

saying goodbye to the lunchtime 

team, with Mrs Fouracre starting a 

new role in another local school.  

Thank you for all your support and 

help this term.  A huge thank you to 

all of the parent volunteers, who 

have been in to support within the 

classrooms or with school trips, and 

for those that have kindly given 

donations and attended FoBS 

events.  We are so lucky to have a 

wonderfully supportive FoBS (PTA) 

that have given up so much time 

this term. Also, thank you for 

supporting us in little ways by 

reading with your children and 

encouraging with learning at home.  

On behalf of all of the staff at 

Burhill, I just want to say a special 

thank you for all the cards with kind 

words and the generous presents 

you give at this time of the year.  

We wish you all a Merry Christmas 

and a very Happy New Year.   

     Mrs Gemma Adams 

 
 

 

 

Fri 20 Dec 
1.30pm 

Break up for Christmas 
holidays 

Mon 6 Jan Term Starts 

Wed 8 Jan 
9am 

Weekly Coffee Morning  
at the Children’s Centre 

Fri 17 Jan FoBS Meeting 

Fri 24 Jan  
2pm 

Volunteers Safeguarding 
Coffee Morning 

Wed 12 Feb Year 2 Sleepover 

Thurs 13 Feb 
2.30pm 

Year 2 Sleepover 
Assembly to parents 

Fri 14 Feb Inset Day 

Mon 17 – Fri  
21 Feb  

Half Term 

Thurs 19 Mar 
-9.30am 
-6pm 

KS2 Concert 
-Parents, toddlers & KS1 
-Adults only  

Fri 20 Mar 
2pm 

KS2 Concert 
Adults & Y6 

Thurs 2 Apr 
-9.15am 
 
-10.15am 
-11.15am 

Easter Church Service 
-Reception, Nursery & 
Parents 
-Y1, Y2 & Parents 
-Y3, Y4,Y5 & Y6  
(pupils only) 

Fri 3 April 
1.30pm 

Break up for Easter 
holidays 

 

School Attendance 
 

December 96.6% 

School target 97% 

Just off target. 
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School Priorities  
2019 - 2020 

We have a number of priorities. In brief, we 
will focus on the following: 

 Continue to develop our engaging 
curriculum 

 Continue to nurture individuals to 
ensure everyone achieves their very 
best 

 To focus on academic excellence 

 Ensure there is a sufficiently challenging 
curriculum for all pupils 

 Make Wellbeing a priority across the 
school for all pupils and staff 

 
We will also continue to build on our 
sporting opportunities for all children, 
develop our links in the wider community 
and work with other local schools to learn 
from each other.  
 
By implementing all these measures, and 
with your invaluable support, we will 
continue to raise standards and ensure 
every child at Burhill achieves their very 
best.   

 
 
 

 

Home School Link Worker 

My role as the Home School Linker Worker involves 

working with families to encourage and maintain strong 

positive partnerships which we value at our school.  

 

I can help with: financial difficulties/funding, family 

breakdown/separation, illness, bereavement, managing 

your child’s behaviour and emotional needs as well as 

form filling. I can also support you to find the correct help 

for your family’s needs.  

 

We offer an open door policy so please do not hesitate to 

get in touch. 

Audrey Pugh 

Tel: 01932225836        

Email:apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

Burhill Weekly Coffee Morning  

Reminder: Starts Wednesday, 8th January 2020 

 

 

All welcome: parents, carers & children 

Every Wednesday morning in the Children’s Centre 

9am until 10.30am  

 

  IMPORTANT REMINDER TO NURSERY PARENTS: Applications for Reception 2020  

The closing date for Reception applications for September 2020 entry is 15 January 2020.  

SurreyCC encourage online applications, however parents can also request a paper application form or 

seek impartial help in completing an application via the Surrey Schools & Childcare Service (0300 200 

1004). Full information is available on Surrey's website at www.surreycc.gov.uk/primaryadmissions.    

Applications received after the closing date without good reason will be treated as late and will not be 

considered until all on time applications have been processed. This may jeopardise the chance of a 

parent being offered one of their preferred schools for their child. 

mailto:apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/primaryadmissions
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Report an absence 

 
https://studybugs.com/about/parents 

 

Book an Appointment 

 
https://burhill.parentseveningsystem.co.uk 

 

After School Club  
Tel: 07948 520897 whilst club is in 

session 

 

 

Home School Link Worker 
apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk 

 

PTA FoBS Website 

https://www.friendsofburhillschool.co.uk 

 

 

Year Six Pupil-Parent 2020 Workshops 

Our drop-in sessions will begin in January. Due to unforeseen 

circumstances, we have changed the dates: they will now take place on 

Tuesdays and not on Thursdays as previously stated.  

Please see timetable below. Session times: 3.15pm – 4pm

 
The first session will focus on place value. Please come if you would like 

some insight into what work the children have done on this, and the kind 

of questions that might come up in SATs. We look forward to seeing you 

there, together with your children. 

Year Six 

 

Our learning about WWII came alive this week, thanks to a visit from Mr. Finney. A passionate historian, 

he came into Year Six to talk about Operation Dynamo and the evacuation of soldiers from Dunkirk. It 

was fascinating, particularly as he brought in a variety of WWII artefacts, including genuine military 

equipment from the Second World War, as well as models of aeroplanes and military vehicles. 

 

Revision books: The children will be coming home with a number of books on Friday – the ones we 

presented at the Year Six briefing. The children will be using them next term for revision, as well as for a 

little holiday homework to keep their skills and knowledge fresh.  

Dates for the diary: Mock SATs week January 27th – 30th 2020 

 

https://studybugs.com/about/parents
https://studybugs.com/about/parents
https://burhill.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/
mailto:apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.friendsofburhillschool.co.uk/
https://studybugs.com/about/parents
https://burhill.parentseveningsystem.co.uk
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Year Three 

December has been a really busy but enjoyable month for 

Year 3. We have thoroughly enjoyed continuing and 

finishing our magical theme of ‘The Place Between’ and 

have been inspired by our class text, 'The Nowhere 

Emporium’. We also enjoyed our trip to the theatre to see 

the pantomime Aladdin, which was a fantastic festive 

treat for us all. It was lovely to see so many children at our 

Christingle. It is a beautiful service and a lovely event for 

the lead up to Christmas. We hope you all have a very 

merry Christmas and look forward to seeing you in the 

New Year.  

STEM Week  
Science, Technology, Engineering & 
Maths 

When the children return from 

their Christmas holidays, they will 

be immersed in lots of fantastic 

activities inspired by our STEM 

Week focus. There will be exciting 

maths workshops and lots of 

science investigations taking 

place. We are sure it will be 

thoroughly enjoyed by all the 

children. 

 

 

Year Four 

This month in Year 4, we have thoroughly enjoyed continuing and finishing our magical theme of ’The 

Place Between' by reading Harry Potter. We have also enjoyed a trip to the theatre to see the 

pantomime Aladdin! We have been working very hard on our times tables as well as learning how to 

accurately calculate lengths and perimeters. We applied our perimeter knowledge to the real world, by 

not just measuring but calculating the entire perimeter of the playground, by mapping it in our books, 

using trundle wheels to measure the perimeter and finally applying column addition skills to calculate 

the final total in metres! 

 

Dates for the diary: Thursday 16th January - Year 4 trip to Butser Farm (more details to follow) 

 
THE ECO COUNCIL 

The Eco Council is now up and running with a host of enthusiastic Eco Warriors who are ready to work 

together with Miss Whittington, Mrs O'Farrell and the Environmental Committee to ensure that Burhill is as 

Eco-friendly as possible.  The children have completed an Eco audit of the school and identified RECYCLING as 

their first area to work on.  The children are in the process of deciding how they are going to launch their first 

project together, so watch this space...! 
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Please save your Christmas wrapping paper and any unwanted gifts! 

If you have any unused wrapping paper or unwanted gifts after the Christmas holidays, please 

donate them to the school.  Bring any unwanted items to school in January and we will store them 

to be used at the next Christmas Fair! 

 

Nursery News 

Nursery have made their parents and teachers VERY 

proud this month by surprising us all with their 

spectacular performance of 'Our First Nativity'.  The 

children worked so hard in rehearsals to remember 

their lines, staging and all the words to the songs.  Miss 

Whittington also thoroughly enjoyed her first nursery 

nativity and thanks her fabulous team for their hard 

work and support. 

 

 

Christmas lunch

 

A huge well done to Mrs Gagliano, 

Mrs Gaynor, the midday supervisors 

and the catering team who worked so 

hard to feed all 640 children a tasty 

Christmas lunch. Everyone even got a 

plastic free cracker- courtesy of FoBS. 

It being “make it better with a 

sweater” day too, we raised £389.25 

for Save the Children. 

 
E-Safety 

_______________________________ 

Children begin to use digital technology 

from a very early age with an increased 

usage of the Internet. With this in mind, 

Internet safety and knowing how to 

help protect children and young people 

online is essential. Just as we want to 

keep children safe in the real world, we 

also need to do the same with the 

online world. During the Spring Term, 

pupils will be taking part in e-safety 

assemblies, workshops and lessons to 

equip them with the skills they need to 

keep themselves safe online. To 

support parents, we will be holding an 

e-safety presentation to provide 

guidance to keeping children safe from 

harm when using the Internet. 
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Christingle Service 
 
The KS2 children, staff 
and parents all enjoyed a 
lovely service at St 
Peter’s Church on 
Thursday 12th 
December. We were 
privileged with wonderful 
singing from the soloists, 
beautiful readings and 
prayers as well as 
information about the 
Christingle symbol and 
The Children’s Society. 
Thank you to all the 
pupils for bringing along 
their Christingles which 
lit up the Church and to 
all the parents for their 
generous contributions 
for The Children’s Society 
for which £189.70 was 
raised. We would also 
like to thank Mrs Webb 
for all her support 
playing the piano at this 
and many other events.    

 

 
 

 

Year 5 News 

 

This half term in Year 5 we have been learning about minibeasts.  

We went bug hunting at the back of the school and then we did 

an experiment to see which habitat woodlice like by putting 

some woodlice into a tray with 4 sections made up of mud, grass, 

wet wood and leaves. We then left them to see which one they 

liked the most.  Next we did some worm charming by tapping the 

wet ground outside to see how many worms came to the surface. 

We also drew our own cartoon bugs on the computer and drew 

detailed line drawings of minibeasts for the art exhibition. 

 

 
 

Written by Charlie and Issy in Partridges  

 

Reception 

This week, the reception children were very excited to meet some 

special, seasonal visitors, Flash and Tornado. We have been 

researching reindeer for home learning and loved seeing these 

beautiful animals and learning more about them from the experts.  

The children returned to class full of excitement and enthusiasm about 

the experience. 

“I loved seeing the antlers and I already knew that they scrape them.” 

“It felt tickly and soft when I fed Flash.” 
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Year 2 

Year 2 have been working hard on their Christmas 

performance of ‘Lights Camel Action 2 - The Sequin’ 

recently. This has meant learning the songs, the 

dances or words, depending on which part the 

children had in the production, as well as stage 

directions (when to come on / off, hold up cards 

etc.). We have many talented children in Year 2 and 

it has been lovely to give them the opportunity to 

shine. We hope you enjoyed watching our 

performances if you were able to come.  

 

 

 

Food Donations 

Thank you to those who responded to the 

request for food donations from the Pupil 

Parliament Life Committee. The children 

have gathered the donations and created 

packages with the support of Mrs Pugh 

(Home School Link Worker). These 

packages will be delivered this week and 

will make a big difference over the holiday 

period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Values Curriculum 

The Pupil Parliament Curriculum Committee met with Mrs. Adams this month to help revise the 

school’s monthly values. Previously, there had been twenty-two values, which has now been narrowed 

down to eleven. The committee also revised the achievers certificate design to include the values. We 

look forward to seeing these in the Friday assemblies after the holiday break. 

Month Value 

September Belonging 

October Tolerance 

November Peace 

December Kindness 

January Optimism  

February Honesty 

March Creativity 

April Responsibility 

May Cooperation 

June Respect 

July Resilience 
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Help to protect our environment.  Please don’t print this Newsletter unless you really need to. 

  

 

Year One 

 

To round off our long, long ago learning on the 28th November, Year 1 became paleontologists for the 

morning and had a chance to handle and discover real fossils with brushes. Gary, our workshop leader, 

kept the children engaged all morning and rounded off the workshop with a special visit from Baby 

Jack, the baby Allosaurus, which the children could stroke, as well as Millie the T-rex!! The children 

absolutely loved the experience (despite being a bit unsure of Millie at the start!). We consolidated 

our learning by writing a class non-fiction book all about dinosaurs for Gary to show him how much 

we'd learnt!  

Thank you to all those parents who joined us for the Christmas craft morning on 5th December. We 

hope you enjoyed it as much as we did.  

 


